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MILLENNIUM HEIGHTS, SAINT JAMES, BARBADOS

Saint James, Barbados

Harding's International Real Estate offer for sale '205 Millennium Heights' in Saint James, Barbados. This

is a a beautifully finished 2 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom second floor condo located in the wonderful gated

community of Millennium Heights. The owner has renovated to include a brand new kitchen with custom

made cabinetry and brand new appliances, a functional laundry area and much more storage space in the

bedrooms.  The kitchen flows out to an extremely spacious, open plan living / dining room that leads out to

a sheltered patio overlooking the communal green space.  The master bedroom is an excellent size and

outfitted with ample storage and an en suite bathroom.  The other bedroom is also a good size and both

bedrooms are equipped with air-conditions and ceiling fans.              There are two pools and a walking

track around a large playground that makes this property especially suitable for families with young

children. The apartment is approx. 1265 Sq. ft. The gated community offers access to a large swimming

pool, two lit tennis courts, a gym, clubhouse and a walking track. It is conveniently just minutes from

Warrens and its amenities, while being a short drive to west coast beaches. It is also walking distance to

The Walk where the wholesale store Cost -U -Less is situated in addition to the bank and other eating

places. NOTE: The GBP (pound) value will fluctuate due to exchange rates. Harding's International Real

Estate (HardingsInternational.com) is a global, multi-award winning agency. With years of professional

real estate experience and a network of partners across the world, we’re uniquely positioned to offer a full

range of residential & commercial property services; including property sales, holiday rentals, real estate

property management, holiday concierge services and travel guide information. Together, with our

franchise offices and network partners we have over 2,000 properties for sale in the Caribbean, Europe,

Middle East & North America. So whether you’re looking for a statement villa on the beach, a peaceful ski

chalet in the mountains, or a luxury apartment in the city – our specialist team can help you find the perfect

property investment.
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